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NOTES AND STUDIES 

GENESIS I-III AND ST JOHN·s GOSPEL. 

IN his introduction to the' Johannine Vocabulary' Dr Edwin Abbott 
points out the real difficulty of Johannine exegesis: 'A mere glance at 
the R.V. marginal notes on the.Gospels will shew the reader that, in 
the synoptists, the notes mostly suggest alternative readings, but in the 
Fourth Gospel they suggest alternative renderings. The former imply 
corruption in editors or scribes, the latter imply obscurity in the author 

The Fourth Gospel contains many words and phrases which bear 
two or even three meanings, and each different meaning carries with it 
further allusion and suggestion. Those commentators who are con
cerned with the problem of historicity often fail to note the suggestive 
character of the Gospel; whilst others, who feel the ambiguity of mean
ing, take refuge in a bald and crude symbolism, which confines the 
author's meaning within too narrow limits, and ultimately destroys his 
ambiguity. The notes which follow endeavour to fix the origin of 
a series of suggestions in the Gospel; but it is not intended to limit the 
meaning of the passages discussed, or to exaggerate such suggestions so 
as to turn allusion into symbolism. 

The quotations from the Fathers in the Corderius catena on John 
xix 31 ff, and the passage in Ephraem's commentary on the Diatessaron 
(Moesinger 260) shew that, in the interpretation of the J ohannine 
account of the Crucifixion, traditional exegesis apparently naturally 
compared and contrasted Adam and Christ. This raises certain con
siderations. Are the Fathers imposing such an interpretation upon the 
text, or are they drawing out a meaning suggested in the text itself? 
And further, are there other passages in the Gospel which presuppose 
a similar parallel? The problem may be approached by a study of 
John xix 26, 27. 

The Beloved Disciple and Mary the mother of Jesus are standing by 
the cross, 7rapa TctJ <rTavpcp ; and Jesus, seeing them there, unites them 
as mother and son. Mary is called T] M~T'f/P absolutely and I'vvai. 
'l17<rovs o~v, lowv T~v p.~T£pa Kal Tbv p.a817T~v 7rapnrTwTa Sv ~ya7ra, A.~ya rfi 
p.17Tp{, I'vvai, loov, b vi6s <rov. That they do not immediately go away 
is shewn clearly in v. 35, in which the mysterious eyewitness, who is the 
authority for the Gospel, and who is variously described as b filos 
p.a817T~S, and b p.a817T~> Sv ~ya7ra b 'l17<rovs, ~ees the Blood and the Water 
coming from the pierced side, and presumably falling on those who 
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stand below, that is upon the Mother and the Son. This is the scene 
St John is describing. For our purpose verses 30 and 34 are important. 
Ka). KA{va<; T~V K£cpaA~v 7rap£8wK£ 1'0 7'"V£vµa, with its parallels, acp~K£ TO 

7'"V£vµa (Mt.), €~E'lr"VOJ(J'£ ( Mk ), 7ra1'£p, d<; xlipa<; <rov 7rapaTffhµai TO 'lr"VWµa 
1wv (Lk. ). St Mark suggests that there is a mystery connected with 
E~E'lr"Vf'.v<r£v, by noting that the centurion was compelled to faith when he 
saw that He thus 'breathed out'. St Matthew also describes sug
gestively that ' He let go the spirit', not ' His spirit '. St Luke reports 
a saying which explains the death as the handing over of His spirit-to 
the Father. St John says that having inclined His head, He handed 
over the Spirit ; and from the chapters which precede, it is suggested that 
the Spirit is handed over to the Mother and the Son, whilst the second 
meaning of KA{va<; ~v K£cpa>..~v, of reclining in sleep, suggests the peace 
of the return to the Father, which is also foretold in the preceding chap
ters. In the description of the death St John therefore suggests that while 
Jesus returns to the peace of the Father, the Spirit is left with the be. 
lievers, which is what we have been led to expect from chapters xiii-xvii. 
The Spirit of Life is thus handed over to the Mother and the Son, and 
they are re-created or reborn with a new life, which is eternal, 'w~ alwvw<;; 
and the Spirit, freed by the sacrifice of the only-begotten Son, is the 
means of re-creation, as in Gen. i 2 the Spirit of God is the means of 
the original creation. Mary, the Mother, is, however, not re-created 
merely as an individual; the title 'mother' implies children, and it is 
through her that the life is passed on. Her new son already stands by 
her side. 

The title, rvv~, is thus significant, standing as it does i~mediately 
following ~ µ.~T'f/P· Its meaning in Jn. xvi 2 1 is clear, where St John 
describes the pain and joy of the woman who bears a man. The 
change of 7rat8fov to tf.v0pw7ro<; and ~ 0pa suggests that it is to the birth 
of believers the passage refers in point of fact. ~ yvv~ 6Tav ,.{Kry A.vtr71v 
tx£l, ;;,.l ~A0£v ~ 0pa avT~<;· 6rnv 8£ Y£VV~<T[} TO '71'at8Cov, OVKfrt µv71µov£V£l 
1'~<; (}A.{if!£w<;, Ota ~v xapav ;;,.l €y£v~o.,, tf.vOpwtro<; £1<; TOV KO<rµov. In any 
case, whatever suggestions there may be, ~ yvv~ is the woman as mother, 
and this use of yvv~ can be exactly paralleled in Gen. ii 23. av,.71 
KA710~<r£Tat rvv~ (Theod. Zwoyovo<;) and in Gen. iii 20 Kat EKaA£<r£V 'A8aµ. 

To 6voµ.a ~<; yvvatKo<; Zw~, on avT71 µ~T'f/P 7ravTWv Twi· 'wvTwv. If this be 
the true significance of yvv~ as applied to Mary, its use in Jn. ii 4 ,.{ 
lµ.oi Kat <ro{, y{,vat; oihrw ~K£t ~ 0pa µov becomes clear. Because Mary 
is the mother of Jesus, she will become the mother of those who believe 
in Him. This second motherhood of Mary is anticipated, whose hour 
will come when the sacrifice on the cross has been offered. 'Woman ' 
is a far better translation 1:han 'Lady '. When, therefore, the Fathers 
say that Mary is the new Eve, they have caught the meaning of the 
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passage far better than modern commentators; for, while Eve was 
the mother of a sinful people who ceased to have real contact with God, 
Mary is the mother of believers, who, redeemed from sin, are reborn 
and abide {µ,lv£iv) with God. In this Christian motherhood of Mary 
the other great women of St John's Gospel to some extent share. The 
woman of Samaria brings the Samaritans to Jesus, that is to Life; 
Mary Magdalene first sees the living Lord in the garden and tells the 
disciples. This idea of motherhood explains the group of women, who 
in St John's account of the Crucifixion stand 7rapa T<i' crravp<iJ, and not as 
in Mk. xv 40 cho µ,aKpOfkv. The 'sister of his mother' is further 
defined as the [mother] of Cleopas, a disciple, Lk. xxiv 18, or if it be 
translated the 'wife of Cleopas' (Alphaeus), she would be the mother of 
James, Mt. x 3. They are all mothers; Mary Magdalene finding her true 
motherhood springing from the sacrifice of the Lamb. They are the 
mothers of the new Israel, among whom Mary, the mothoc of Jesus, is 
supreme. 

The same allusion is found in the twelfth chapter of the Revelation, 
where the l'vY1}-M1]-r11p is also referred to. There the woman is first the 
mother of the child, who is caught up to God and to His throne, xii 5, 
and then also the mother of the Christians, who are called 'the remnant 
of her seed, who keep the commands of God and have the testimony of 
Jesus' (a phrase which incidentally is Johannine). Both the mother 
and her seed fly to the desert, where they are persecuted by the great 
dragon, the old serpent, called in v. 15 simply 'the serpent'. The 
Mother of the Messiah is also the mother of the believers, and is per
secuted by the serpent, but in· contrast to Eve protects her seed from 
the serpent's power. The suggestion is that the mother of the Lord 
and of those who believe in Him is the new Eve, still persecuted by the 
serpent; but, where Eve failed by handing her seed over to death, 
the new Eve is victorious by bearing children who possess eternal life. 

Justin Martyr in the Dialogue rno, commenting on Lk. i 35, draws 
the same parallel between Eve and Mary, ... Kat Bia TI)> 7rap8lvov /1v8pw

. 1rOV yeyovlvat, i'va oi' ~- boov ~ &.7ro TOV ocp£w<; 7rapaKor1 T~Y &.px~v V1.a(3£, Ota 
TaVT1J> T~> boov Kat KaT&.Av<nv >..af3n· ITapfUvo> yap o~<ra Eva Ka£ tf.cp(Jopo<;, 
TOY >..oyov TOY a7rO TOV ocp£W> uvAA.a(3ovua 7rapaKo~v KQL (JdvaTOv fr£KE" 
1rlUTLV 8£ KQL xapav >..a(3ovua Map{a ~ 7rapeivo>, £van£At,oµlvov avrfi 
l'a(3pt~A &.yyDwv 6n 1rYWp.a Kvp{ov l7r' avT~V l7r£A£VU£TQL KQL ovvap.t<; 
vlf!{crrov £muKtaU£L avn]v • . • There is no reason to suppose that such 
a comparison was first drawn in the second half of the second century, 
and we may even suggest further that the mother of Jesus was histori
cally of far more importance within the community of original believers 
than modern critics have allowed. 

Returning to the Gospel, xix 31 ff, the mother and the son remain 
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with the other women by the QOss whilst the soldier pierces the side, 
from which is poured out Water and Blood. The earlier chapters of 
the Gospel prepare us for the interpretation of the death on the cross 
as the sacrifice of the true Lamb of God, by which those who believe 
receive both purification and life. Modern commentators have pointed 
out that St John describes the Crucifixion so as to draw attention to 
the truth that Jesus is the real Paschal Lamb ; but they have not seen 
that the Lamb presupposes a people to receive the benefit of the 
sacrifice, and that the group at the foot of the cross are in fact the new 
and true Israel. Thus the original believers stand beneath the cross to 
receive the. new birth very literally 'from above ' through the Spirit 
breathed upon them, and through the Water and the Blood poured out 
upon them. Very striking passages in the Gospel anticipate and inter· 
pret this incident, Mv ns llufr~, £pxeu0w 7rpo> p.E Ka~ 7rtvfrw. b 7rt<rnvwv Els 
lp.l, KaOws Ei7rEV 7J ypacp~. 7rOTafLOl EK ril> KOtAfos avTOV pwuovuiv il8aTOS 
'wvTos, vii 37, 38. The ambiguity of b 7rt<TTwwv ds lp.e-it may be 
subject to £pxl.u0w and 7rtvfrw, or explanatory of avrov--'is caused by 
the double nature of Christian experience ; the new life comes from 
Jesus, but is passed on to the world through the faithful. 'Ap.~v &.p.~v 

>..fyw uot, £0.v p.~ ns yevv'Y/Ofi tl.vwBEv, ov 8vvarat llle'iv ~v {3autAE{av Tou 
@Eoil, iii 3. In iii 5 t1.vw0Ev is explained as €~ illlaros Kal 7rvevp.aTos, and 
the whole passage both illustrates and is illustrated by the account of 
the Crucifixion, where Jesus is lifted up in death and those below 
receive both Spirit and Water. The connexion between the Blood of 
JeSUS and eternal life .is definitely Stated, 0 TPW"(WV fLOV ~V <rapKa Kal 
7r{vwv p.ov To a!p.a exei '"'~v alwvwv, vi 54, whilst the famous passage in 
the first Epistle 1 Jn. v 8 provides the basis for the true i~terpretation 
of the incident in the Crucifixion with which we are dealing. In the 
Epistle St John brings together the Spirit and the Water and the Blood 
which bear witness to the conquest of the world by Jesus, and to the 
new birth of the Christians as nothing less than birth from God. 

The idea of re-creation and new birth therefore underlies St John's 
account of the death on the cross, and Mary herself, as the mother of 
the faithful, shares in this rebirth. If this be accepted we can hardly 
dismiss as fantastic the allusion implied in the account of the reclining 
of the head of Jesus in sleep, followed immediately by the rebirth of 
Mary from his side. The account suggests Gen. ii 21-22 Kal 
t7re{3a>..Ev b 0EOS EK<TTa<Ttv E7rl 'TOV • A8&.p, Kal V1rVW<TEV' Kal e>..af3Ev p.{av 'TWV 
7rAEvpwv avTOV Kal iiVE7rA~pw<FEV <rapKa &.vr' aVri)s. Kal ~Ko86p.'Y}<FEV Kvpws 
0 0EoS ~v 7rAEVpav, ~v e>..a{3EV &.7ro 'TOV 'A8ap, Els yvva'iKa, and Tertullian's 
comment De anima 43 represents real insight, 'For as Adam was 
a figure of Christ, Adam's sleep shadowed out the death of Christ, who 
was to sleep a mortal slumber, that from the wound inflicted on His 
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side, might, in like manner (as Eve was formed), be typified the church 
the true mother of the living.' 

The study of Jn. xix 3 r ff has shewn the idea of re-creation to be 
fundamental to St John, and has further presented some evidence that 
in his narrative he alludes to the opel'ling chapters of the book of 
Genesis. If other passages in the Gospel can be interpreted in the same 
way, the argument will be strengthened. 

Some modern commentators have noticed that in the account of the 
Crucifixion St John alone uses the words K~7ro•;, KYJ7T'ovpo<;. In the 
parable of the mustard seed St Luke uses the word once, Lk. xiii 19, 
but otherwise the word is not used in the N.T. The Johan'"!ine passages 
are: Tavra El7T'WV o 'IYJO"Ov<; El;~A.BE O"vv Tot<; µaBYJTal<; avTov 7rf.pav Tov X£tµd.p

pov Tow Kf.opwv, 87rov ~v K~7T'o<;, d<; Sv dO"~ABEv avTo<; KaL 0£ µaBYJTaL avrov, 

xviii 1, cf. xviii 26 ; ~v 8€ Ell Tel' TD7T'C{' 87rov EO"TavpwBYJ K~7T'o<;, ml. Ell Tel' 

K47T'<:! ftllYJftElOV Kall/OJI, iv <f ovofrw OVOEL<; ETEBYJ, xix 41 ; AeyEt awfi 0 'IYJO"OV<;, 
rvvai, T{ KAa!Ei<; ; T{va 'YJTEl<;; EKE[llYJ, OOKOVO"a 8n 0 KYJ7r0Vpo<; EO"Tl, A.f.yEt 

• avT<lJ, KvptE .•• , xx r5. For St John, therefore, the Betrayal and the 
Resurrection take place in a garden, and the site of the Crucifixion is 
close! y connected with a garden. In the 0. T. the word K~7T'o<; is used as 
a synonym for 7rapd.8EtO"o<;, e7ro[YJO"a µoi K47T'ov<; Kal. 7rapao£[O"ov<;, Eccles. ii 5; 
in Ecclus. xxiv 23-34 Wisdom waters her garden, and creates the 
true garden of Eden, which the first man did not perfectly know, w<; 

V8paywyo<; u;~ABov Et<; 7rapa0El0"0V" E!7ra IIonw µov TOii K~7T'OJI. In the LXX 
the ' Garden of the Lord ', i1'i1'-;~ , is translated by 7rapaoEtO"o<; in Gen. ii 

. and iii, but the version of Aquila has K~7T'o<; in Gen. ii 8, iii 2, and 
in Isa. xii 3, 'For the Lord hath comforted Zion; he hath comforted all 
her waste places, he hath made her wilderness like Eden, and her 
desert places like the garden of the Lord ; joy and gladness shall be 
found therein, thanksgiving and the voice of melody.' Cf. also Ezek. 
xxxi 8, 9 where the Garden of the Lord is Eden. The version of Theo· 
dotion also has K~o<; in Gen. iii 2, Isa. Ii 3, Ezek. xxviii 13, xxxi 8. We 
may therefore conclude that the Garden of .the Lord, the true Eden, 
could be in Greek either o 7rapaoEtO"o<; Tov Kvplov or o K~7T'o<; Tou Kvplov, 

but that in the translation made in the first half of the second century 
A. n. o K~7T'o<; Tov Kvplov is preferred. 

KYJ7rovpo<; is used neither in the 0.T. nor in the N.T. except in 
Jn. xx r5. Mary thinks that Jesus is the gardener. The real question 
is, is she right or wrong? There are passages in St John's Gospel 
where a statement is made which at first sight is obviously mistaken, 
but which proves on further consideration to be as a matter of fact true, 
because the speaker makes use of words which have a double meaning. 
The woman of Samaria says, 7ro8£v o~v (XEt<; To l)owp To 'wv; µ~ O"v 1u£,wv 
ET Tov 7T'aTpo<; ~µwv 'IaKw/3 ••• ; iv r 2. Jesus will not give her 'running 
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water' as opposed to well-water, which she wishes; but he will gi,ve her 
'living water', which she really requires; and as a matter of fact he is 
greater than Jacob. The true interpretation depends on an under
standing of the double meaning of To v8wp To 'wv. Caiaphas says crvp.
cp€pn vp.'iv, iva El<; i1.v8pw7rO<; dTrofMv'll V7r(p TOV A.aov, Kat p.~ 6A.ov TO Wvo<; 
tim)A'l)mt xi 50 ; as he means it, what he says is totally false ; and yet 
what he says is true, if the words dTro8&.v'lJ, Wvo<;, iiTr6A1)Tai be rightly 
understood. St Peter says kd:yw aA.ievnv xxi 2. He was wrong if he 
meant that he was going back to Galilee to return to his old occupation; 
but, as the miracle which follows shews, he is as a matter of fact to go 
away into the world to catch men. In its true meaning vTrcf..yw picks up 
xv 16, eyw E~EAE~cf..p.'l)V vp.as, Kat W'l)Ka vp.as, iva vp.Et<; V7rcf..y'l)TE Kat Kap7rOV 
cp£p'l)n •. ., and aA.ieveiv has the same double meaning as is implied in 
Lk. v 1-1 I. When therefore Mary thinks that the risen Lord is the 
gardener, we cannot be content merely to say that she was mistaken. 
The key to the interpretation of the incident is to be found in the 
further meaning suggested by K1jrro<;, K'l)Trovp6<;. By emphasizing that 
the great deeds by which Christian redemption was effected took place 
in a garden, St John suggests that the events which caused the original 
fall are here reversed, and once again the Garden of Eden is open to 
men. Mary's words are then true, the risen Lord is o K'l)Trovp6<;, for He 
is the Lord of the Garden, and once more He walks in His garden in the 
cool of the day, the early morning, xx 1, and converses not with the 
fallen but with the redeemed. The importance of the Betrayal in 
a garden is also now i:;lear; Satan, the prince of this world, in Judas 
(xiii 2-27) again attempts to betray the Man; but, where the serpent 
.succeeded, Judas failed, since the death which Judas-Satan caused was 
not a punishment for sin, but the means of new creation by which Eden 
was reopened. ' The Prince of this world cometh, but he bath nothing 
in me' : cf. xviii 3. Incidentally this series of suggestions explains the 
'~win xii 31. The Prince of this world is cast 'out' not 'down' (syr 
sin, it, chrys, read Ka'Tw in recollection of Lk. x 18 ). 

The use of ep.cpvcrav in xx 22 is important for our purpose; Kat 
TOVTO E17rwV EVEcpVCT'l)CTE Kat ,\€yn avTOt<;, A&.f3en 7rVEVp.a 3.ywv. The word 
ep.cpvcriiv occurs in the N.T. only in this passage, but it is used in the 
LXX twelve times, where it describes the method by which creation or 
-re-creation or healing or destruction is effected. evecpvCT'l)CTEV et<; TO 7rp6crw-
1rOV a&ov 7rVO~V 'w1j<;, Gen. ii 7, Wisd. xv II; £p.cpvCT'l)CTOV el<; TOV<; VEKpov<; 
'TovTov<;, Ez. xxxvii 9, cf. Tob. xi 11 ; evecpvCT'l)crev Tif> Tratfop{'f! Tp{<;, l Kings 
xvii 21; Ev 7rvp'i. opy1}<; p.ov lp.cpvcr~crw E7rt er€, Ez. xxi 3 I, cf. xxii 20-2 r, 
Job iv 21, Na. ii 1, Ecclus. xliii 4. It would appear that Jn. xx 22 

re-echoes Gen. ii 7, as do all the other O.T. passages. When, therefore, 
the Lord breathes upon His disciples, they are through this action 
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reborn to the new life, and given new powers, and, because they are 
reborn from God Himself, they share both in His creative and in His 
destructive power; they too have power to re-create men by loosing 
them from sin, and to destroy them by retaining their sins. This 
explains natural.ly the words which follow immediately, 11.v Ttvwv acflo/£ 
TOS aµapT{a<;, &.cp{oVTat alrrols- 11.v TLVWV KpaTo/£, K£Kpt5.T'YfVTaL xx 2 3· The 
verbal parallel with Gen. ii 7 ceases to be fanciful and unnatural, if once 
we are clear that St John is describing Christianity as the new creation 
by God Himself, and the Christians as the new race. The phrase 
y£y£Vv'Y}p,Evoi £K Tov 8wv-£K Toil Trvd1µaTo<; is either stated or implied 
throughout the Gospel, as it is in the first Epistle, iii 3-8, xvi 2r, 1 Jn. 
ii 29, iii 9, iv 7, v 1, 4, 18. This underlying idea explains the importance 
which St John attaches to the fact that the blind man in the ninth 
chapter was blind' from his birth'. Jesus does not merely heal him, 
He re-creates him. And the meaning of the miracle was truly seen by 
those who ordered this chapter to be read on the third Sunday in Lent, 
when the catechumens were being finally prepared for baptism (Ambr. 
de sacr. iii 2 ). Since Jesus is Himself born from God as the Eternal 
Word, those who share in His life are also born from God, and whether 
in i 13 we read S, ... iy£v~8'YJ or ot • . . £y£vv~8'YJCTav, both senses are 
J ohannine, and the problem can be understood better by the theologian 
than by the textual critic. If St John wrote ;;, he implied oi, and vice 
versa. 

If re-creation by God is St John's primary explanation of Christian 
experience, the Prologue ceases to present real difficulty. Dr Rendel 
Harris in his ' Origin of the Prologue to St John's Gospel ' has brought 
back the study of i 1-14 from Hellenistic Philosophy to the Old Testa
ment Wisdom Literature, and for this we cannot be too grateful. But he 
has not explained the use of the word Aoyo<>. If his argument were 
finally adequate; the Gospel should have opened with the words 'Ev 
apxn ~v Tj locp[a. If, however, we take the opening chapters of Genesis 
rather than the Wisdom Literature. as the starting-point, and then use 
the Wisdom Literature where it also is alluding to the Book of Genesis, 
the theological as well as the linguistic difficulties of the Prologue can 
be explained. 'Ev apxfi, & 8£0<;, iyEV<rTO, (TKOT{a, KOU"p,o<;, cpw<;, ~w~, all 
suggest the first chapter of Genesis. In his Johannine Grammar 2134 
Dr E. Abbott explains the use of the Hebraic narrative Kat: 'In the 
opening of the Gospel John follows the style of the opening of Genesis, 
not in affectation, but with a symbolism natural to· him, sympathetically 
describing what was "in the beginning'! of Spiritt,Ial Being, as Genesis 
describes what was in the beginning of material creation. But after the 
Resurrection, when the apostles are receiving their morning meal before 
going forth to convert the whole world, Greeks as well as Jews, "all 
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things are become new", and the old-world Hebraic style is thrown 
aside.' St John's natural and instinctive sympathy with the first 
chapter of Genesis, to which Dr Abbott has drawn attention, supports 
an interpretation of the Gospel which insists on the importance to 
St John of Christianity as the new creation, and the return to the 
presence of God, which had been lost by the sin of Adam and Eve. 

The relation of the Prologue to the opening of Genesis is, however, 
not primarily one of grammar or of vocabulary. The parallel lies rather 
in the underlying conception of creation as effected by the Word of 
God : speech being thought of as effective and creative rather than as 
descriptive. ' And God said, Let there be light ; and there was light.' 
This attitude to the Word of God is preserved by the prophets. When 
God has spoken creation or destruction follows inevitably. The 
dramatic situation, for instance, of the Book of Amos, is not due 
primarily to any historical causes, but to the fact that God has spoken 
and destruction is imminent. The prophet is able to announce the 
coming destruction and to warn the people, because he has heard the 
Word of God uttered. This is the line of thought which lies behind 
the Prologue. Since Christianity is the new creation, such a creative 
act can only be explained by the claim that Jesus was the incarnate 
Word of God. For the same reason throughout the Gospel the words 
of Jesus are effective both in creation and in destruction, and thus both 
'w~ and Kpi<ns follow inevitably. This may be illustrated most clearly 
in the account of the raising of Lazarus : Kat Tavra ei1l"wv, cpwvii µey&>..v 
lKpavyacre, Aa,ape oevpo £~w xi 43. These words aGWally caused the 
recreation of the decayed body of Lazarus. St John draws attention to 
this by noting that Jesus cried ' with a loud voice', and by his descrip
tion of the miracle in xii 17 lµa~pEl O~Y 0 ox>..os 0 fuy JJ-ET, UVTOV OTE Tt>Y 
AJ.,apov icpwYYJ<TEY l.K TOV JJ-YYJJJ-E{ov Kat ~ynp£Y awov l.K YEKpwv. All who 
hear the word of Jesus have eternal life vi 68, are clean xv 3, have joy 
xvii r3, because the words of Jesus are creative words. 

The conception of Kp{cris in the Gospel belongs to the same line of 
thought. He who does not hear or believe the creative word comes 
under Kp{cris. 0 a0ETWV £.µf. Kat µ~ >..aµ(3avwv Ta p~µaTJ. µov £xn TOY 
Kp{vovra UVTOY' 0 Myos Sv £>..aAYJ<TU, iKELVOS KptVEL awov £y Tii £crx&ry ~µ,pq. 
xii 48. But destructive judgement takes a secondary place in the 
Gospel, because St John is concerned primarily with Christianity as 
creative rath.er than destructive. ' For God sent not the Son into the 
world to judge the world, but that the world through Him might be 
saved.' 

To sum up. What originally appeared a somewhat fantastic inter
pretation of a single incident in the account of the Crucifixion has led 
to an interpretation of other passages, and has thrown considerable 
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light on the great underlying claims of the Gospel. The theory, with 
which we started, has been found to explain much which has often 
appeared. inexplicable, and since this is the only means by which 
a theory can be tested, the fact that it does explain what commentators 
do not explain inspires confidence that the theory at least contains 
truth. St John is deaiing with the. experience of Christianity, and he 
asserts that it is nothing less than a new creation. He explains this 
experience by saying that the author of the original creation and the 
author of Christianity are the same-namely God Himself. But since 
Christian tradition claimed Jesus of Nazareth as the founder of the 
religion, St John harmonizes Christian experience and Christian tradition 
by interpreting the life of Jesus as the life of the incarnate Word of God, 
by whom the universe was originally created. Thus the Life of Jesus 
is rewritten in St John's Gospel from this point of view, and the 
passages, which we have examined, shew that the account of the 
Creation and of the Fall in Genesis has influenced his account of 
the life and death of Jesus. 
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